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ABSTRACT
A rationale is presented for why counselors need to

become involved in draft counseling. The author discusses five basic
reasons ehy draft counseling should be offered and then considers a
number of examples which indicate the kinds of problems which young
draft-age men face: anxiety, moral dilemma, family pressures, self
image, etc. The professional counselor's crucial role in the area of
draft counseling is viewed as threefold: (1) establishing its
legitimacy; (2) receiving training and then training others; and (3)

working with the exceptionally difficult referrals. The question of
values is briefly considered. The author's recommendations concereing
the professional counselor an, draft counseling conclude the paper.
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The draft is the yeates:: problon facing young people .!;odeq. All

young ItC13. face the legal and meal qp.:....stionn..of militery service then they are re-

quired to regf..ster with their local draft board at, ago 18. A young man's ro-

w:nee to this military obligation affects ovary other decision he makes and .cho5.ce

that be has. The parilesa of draft counseling is to provide young man mitt; inpar

tial information tout their rights, alternatives, and obligations. under the Solec-

tive Service System. Until recently, students, law3rere, clergymen, and ether ex-

perJ.enced laymen outsido the traditional oeunsolitx; atructuras I-aye become frail/or

with the draft law and have served an draft covanolore. ,Ua^:ortunately, professional

conesciora have boon olos, and sonetnres afraid, to respond. Draft counseling hes

boon and in still regarded by inrzy as an unnecessary, nonprofessional, and

oven unpatriotic activity.

Thos sae five basic re-ncons for offering draft Counseling:

1. Sost people are not fully atazo of their rights oilier the Cease-.
Live Service System. Furthorzore, many are ",.mare of thoir ig.
norance of the law ben6,use they are confidently operating on
false information gathered fr framds, more, red the new
media. Since the System assunas thLt a regilzant is poten-
tially available for induction utAaso 1.01 preaeas evidence prov-
ing oll.gibility for loferment, it 'e itvortent that ail zioung
bates convict° information about the requirements for each clasai-
ficat.ion. '

2. Secondly, the local beards volunteer l the information to rog.44-4
trants. Hest young ion do no know what information in avalasble
or haw to ask for it. 14 any are a.f.r.aid to go to their 'holt* for
information for fear of becoming 3kIlIDURVI by the clorkj othoro feel
that they will not receive is:pal-41a advice.
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3. Thirdly, as volunteers who meet once or trice a month, local
board members frequeetlyit*e classification and procedural
errors. They are often unfamiliar with the Selective Service
law ana rely on the ,judgments of their fall -tine clerks or
their own personal opinions and biases. In difficult or bor-
derline oases they sometimes brio their decisions on the regis-
trant's personal appearance or choice of words in a letter. Yet,
for the registrant and his family the conaequences oe a arong or
ignorant decision can be severe.

Fourthly, the &lawn diseriminates opinst poor, lose educated,
working class yonth, especially Black youth. Stadant and occu-
pational defelaants have helped individeale avoid military ser-
vice who could make their way through college ,ends into a job in
the national health, safety, or interest. Feather, health de-
fermens are not obtainable by the poor if they cannot afford to
go to doctors for diagnosis, treatment, and a letter to tars draft
board confirming a deferrable condition. Sousoientiouu objector
status is not available to working class youth untrained in them
writing and unable to articulate their opposition to war in a
highly intellectualised manner. A hardship deferment is O1 leas
available to -the poor, uneducated, unemployed marl since Selec-
tive Service believes it is improving his lot by providing him
with a roof over his bead, 3 meals a day, and a check to sand
Lome to his family on welfare.

5. Finally, moat young man face the draft with anxiety and avgaish.
It clearly takes priority over their educational, vocational./ and
familr plane. It an interrupt or oven terseanate a student's oda-
cation and pressure scam unwilling et.ndente to remain in satool
when ttuayaaruld rather do otherwise. It /mews clear that thou-
sands of the maa in Papa& avoiding militaaaservice might not have
had to take that drastic step had they received adequate informe-
tion and counseling.

I .40

Draft coUnsolieg is legal and moat draft counselors tlo not counsel

on ate havo gene outside the law or those alre ady in the militaaaa Stich

oases call far labeaere and people trained in military law. Draft counseling

is usually conducted in a one-to-one couuseling relationship since each per-

soars situation in different. .. good counsolor helps the registrant to match

his personal cirrumertanceo and desires against all passible options so that he

can make a rational ch3ioe about the drat, a choice which he can live without

',Lame or regret. Although draft oouneelors, like all counselors, have personal
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3. Thirdly, as volrnteers uhe meet once or twice a month, local
board members frequently make claeeitication and protedaral
errors. They are often unfamiliar with the Selective Service
law and rely on the judgments of their full-time clerks or
their oun personal opinions and biases. In difficult or bor-
derline oases they sometimes base their decisions on the regis-
trant's personal appearance or choice of mortis in a letter. Yet,
for the registrant and his bully the consequences of a wrong or
ignorant decision can be severe.

4. Fourthly, the System disoriminates against poor, lose educated,
working class youth, espeolelly Sleek youth. Student and occu-
pational deforaeabs have helped individuals avoid military ser-
vice who could make their way through college ands oto a job in
thr, national health, safety, or interest. Further, health de-
foments are not obtainable by the poor if they cannot afford to
go to doatorr for diagnoois, treatment, and a lettsr to the draft
board oomeirming a deferrable condition. Conscientious objector
status is not available to working clans youth untrained in thane
writing and unable to articulate their opposition to war in a
highly intellectualized manner. A hardship dei'onaent la even loss
available to poor, uneducated, unaapleyed man since Selec-
tive Service believes it ir improVing his lot by providing him
eith a roof ever Nis bead; 3 resale a day, and a check to send
home to his family on velfare.

5. Finally, Watt ye:mg men face the draft uith end anguish.
It clearly talcs priority ever their educational, vocational, and
family plans. It can interrtpt or even terminate a stuient's edui
cation and pressure coma unwilling otudeato to regain in wool
%ben they would rather cio °thereto*. It see as clear that thou-
sands of tt *on in Genet* avoiding 3dIstameervice might not have
hod to tab that drastto step had they recsived.adequate infoaaa-
tion and counseling.

Draft coUsneliag is logel and host draft couoselore do not counsel

men who have gone *aside the law or those already in the sdlitara.. Snob

oasee call for leUyers and people trained in military lats. Draft bednsaling

is usually conducted in a one-to-oee couneClitegrilationship ewe each per-

eon's situation is different. A good counselor helm the registrant to match

his personal airousetances and desires *plait all possible options so that be

can make a rational Chaim about the draft, a choice whien he can live without

shame or regret. Although draft counselors, like all counselors, have peepono1
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biases which may affect the cemnseling relationship, most try not to im-

pose their views on their counselors.

Contrary to popular opinions, draft counseling is not draft

evasion and draft counselors cannot "get people out." At tort they can

maximise a registrant's chances of receiving fair treatment from the System

and help him sake personally satisfying decisions without breaking the law

or leaving the country. In our experience most young men do not simply wont

to evade the draft because they are cowardly, unpatriotic or selfishly ego-
.

centric. Moat people we see are sincerely disturbed by the moral ambigui-

ties of war, military service, and °epee-telly Vietnam. The following examples

indicate the kinds of problems which yuung men rue:

ans ra II, xxx

The draft imposes certain constraints on a young menla plans

and raises a host of profound noral, religious, and political questions.

This mesas that draft counseling is more than information transfer. The coun-

selor moat help thet indilideal to cope eith the information as well as the

personal and moral anxieties that affect his deoisione.'

Besioally, young men have four options topes to thomt induc-

tion, deferment, resistance, or exile. Since resietanca and exile carry nega-

tive sooial sanctions and extreme laTonal hardship, most maple choose from

the Sestem's options. While many young men !Wm( the olearly proscribed

paths into military service, an increasing nu bar either repent the ill:er-

re:0in of their vieonal lives, regard military servloe as detrimental to

their tnewth,' or raise question about their proper responsibilities. The

4
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may in Icoloohisa has produced special angglah for thousands teeing the draft.

These young mule feel caught between family pressure for conformity to

their military obligation and their own unwillingness to participate in what

they feel is an immoral mar. They must make a decision &fent the draft in

the light of multiple loyalties, a decision which may be contrary to values

they have internalised from home and community. Making a decision that may

be viewed za umpetriotio Is difficult at best.

Some collegm students evprese guilt over their privileged de-

ferment status. They feel guilty about attending school whi:te acme of their

friends are in Vietnam. Others feel a basic contradiction in trying to de-

velop new values about war while attending what they regard as war related

institutioae by the grace oZ Selective Service.

Increasing numbers of students now regard the Vietnam War as one

miserable piece of a generally corrupt society 'tope institution, oppress and

debmenine people. They seek to direct their energies into demeelio ;octal

issues hoping to create a society in which war is eliminated. Same, the

Arizona Suporintentant of Public Instruction was not entirely incorrect when

he perversely characterised such people as an ',abortion-homosexuality-anti-

Vietnam war- police bruitality-pornography-legallstd marijuana packaNe.n

then or not crawlers wish to encourage the smergent life styles aid anti-

Vietnam war values of contemporary youth may be irrelevant; it is already

happening and mamahow the profession mine: come to terms with it.

!clung men make decisions about the draft at a time when they

are trying to &vamp an image of themselves as men. The military of

then one version of manhood. The primary recruiting appeal which ()lame



that the armed fore! Injacl men has been an effective inducement for enlist-

ment ae yell as a psychological pressure against dissent. This image of ser-

vice 38 an opportmity for young on to learn proper behavior and mature into

real men is still held by many parents, guidance counselors, and law officials.

This mans that young man mho do not wish to join, especially those thinking

about conscientious objection or resistance, have to face their own as well as

the puhalols attitudes toward masculinity.

Q408t1086 of courage and patriotism are also involved, Draft

boards frequently ask a C. O. applicant what he would do if his mother were

being raped by enemy soldiers. On the other hand some men mbo fail military

examinatioes mgy ieel embarrassed or ashamed. Draft counseling holps youhg

people gat thronph periods of situational crisis or anxiety In which they feel

Net their integrity is threatened or their manhood at stake ovor the draft.

Draft counseling does not exoluds wean, either as counselors

Or as participants in the counselingsnocess. kyoungmanle wife, mother, or

girlfrimmidedll often influence his decisions about the draft. TILLA increases

the pOtential for confliot and en:deLy since each person looks at the ch10,

from a difrarent point of view. A common complaint from men is the feeling

that tousles =mot understand ',what a gq has to go through." RelPtml to

this Are the closes ot mothers or girlfriends who pressure amen to avoid ser-

vice by anyHmoral or immoral means neceseary when be is either genuinely

struggling with the moral issues or actually eager to join.

On the other hand, a mangey not realise how he hurts his

wife, mother, or girlfriend by internalising his struggles and refusing to

discuss the minWel consequences of his decisions. Good draft coungeling



can help a family or couple trederetand each ether and arrive at mutually

satisfying deoiedens. ..Jung people come to draft counseling with- verging

levels of anxiety vhich need to Le modulated to levelr that mains decision

making possible. A common problem is pent'', especially when previonely in-

different men pass a preinduction physical or receive either a 1-A clasnifi-

cetion or an induction order. Some people come with little or no anxiety

because they either believe mintaken rumors ablaut foolproof methods for

weeping or do not realize that the government can actually take them away

for service or prism. Wet counseling requires periodic soseines to give

information, stimulate action, provide support, and guide the registrant

seep by step through procedures.

Professional counselors have a crucial role to fulf:11.1 in

meeting need for draft counseling. They can begin by helping to establish

the legitimacy of draft counseling in their respective institutions. They

can take the initiative ox support a group of students and isonit7 is es-,

tablishing dreft counseling services. Secondly, receivieg.tridning in

draft counseling, they can then assist in preparing and supervising student

counselors. Thirdly, they can advise or accept referrals in difficult

eases, especially where a draft preblem is a mask for underlying emotional

difficulty. This kind cif involvement wands the functions of the stodent

counseling center! beilds.5ridgee to students who feel "hey have to be

aria before seeing a counselor; and establishes credibility with some more

politically and socially alienated students who regard counselors as servants

of the Betabliehment. .

Draft ()counseling is an example of what wdet be termed a paral-

lel and counter coueseling modal. It has epersted outside traditional

-6-
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counseling programs and challenged tho profession's primary concern with

individual, nonsooial methods of change. Draft counseling begins to re-

late an individual's self-exploration and decision making to the critical

lames of war and peace. It ehallengea the professed neutrality of the

counselor on "values questioner.' and forces him to examine hix, attitudes

toward the draft and war.

The lottery has not simplified the draft PAY; will the enactment

of presently proposed changes end the need for counseling. Since it is also

unlikely that a volunteer aray will replace the present Syataa in the nelr

future, the provision for draft counseling at the high school level is a

critical necessity. In this light, it seems promising that school boards

In several cities have made official provisions for draft counseling includ-

ing Phoenix, where myhusband has had some success in training counselors

and students and in getting draft information into the high school/J.

As Individuals and g;)profession, we need to go beyond simply

a private understanding and consent to the. need for draft counseling. I

wish, therefore, to make the following recommendations:

1. We ought to encourage our respective institutions ggliAPGA to
recoladse and endorse ivofessional and peer draft counseling
as a necessary and legitimate part of a counselor'e normal acs
tivity and outreach.,

2t . We need to become aware of and use the draft counseling refer-
ral sources in our area and it there are nom we'toght to be-
come trained in draft counseling ourselves.

none,
wrought

to encouragh *Ideate schools of counseling to incorporate draft
oconseIing in their training programs..

3. Following the example set by the American Psychiatric: Association
at a repent meeting in grU8001, we ought to. move in favor of total
and immediate withdrawal from the war in Southeast Asia.

.7.
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4. rib ought to urge the President and Congress t' rowel the
draft on June 30, :1971 in accord vLth the President's Com-
wAssion (n an all-iblunteer armed

5. As ocunselore, we ought to present alternative imagea of
man that do not define courage, bravery, and .nsculinity
b terms of warfare. Serowe are reminded of Geoffrey
Gorses description of genuinely peacefUl sod! Amu
"Via all manifest enormous gusto for concreteiftvical
pleasnres - eating, drinking, sex, laughter - and they
all make very little distinction between the ideal charac-
ters of man and women, particularly that they have no ideal
of brave, agressive masculinity."

Let us make love, not war.
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